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August, 1960. 

The Director, M.r. A. J. Fras e.r, a1id the Fauna Protection 
Officer, Mr. H. B. Shugg, will represent Vvestern Australia at the 
Interstate Fauna Authorities Conference to be held in Brisbane from 
September J.2 to 15. 

The follo~ving week, FJir~ Fraser and the Research Officer, · Mr. 
B. K. Bowen, will attend the Commonwealth/State Fish~ries Coni'erence 
to be held in. Canberra from September 20 to 22. · 

. . •' - ' 

IVIr. Bowen will also attend a meeting of the Australian .Water
fowl Committee. 

The Supervising Inspector, Mr. J ·. E.. Bramley, suffered a 
s evere head injury when returning from Carnarvon and Shark Bc!-y en 
July 22. The spare-wheel-laden bonnet of the Land Rover collapsed. on 
him while he was inve stigating a mechanical fauJ.t. On his return to 
Perth, which he .completed in the vehicle, the wound became infecte.d 

_and Mr. Bramley was admitted to St. John: of God Hospital, Subiaco, 
en July 250 

,'• .. 

Our congratulations are extended to Mr. L.C. Stock, Engineer 
of the r.v. "Peron'\ and our best wishes to his bride.:..to-be, Miss 



Valerie Lofrairie" ::Adam~:, , ofMosman Park~ The young ooup·le : w:i..11.'be 
married at ~/y~siey Cliu:r;ch, :, Cla.rerilont, on Augus"½_ :.9~:: 

. Inspector ff., D. ·Kavanagh of-Shark B_ay, comme~ced annual _leave . 
on July 25. · Other_ officers' to enjoy leave · this month : :include Inspector ' 
T. B~ Ba,ines, ·of E>unbt:u:1< fro:ni Augus·t ·1} ~'A1fo:Uitant tns'pector N. K. 1 

Henry, of_ Geraldtcin; from August ·s and Mr.i W.; - K. Cherrington, of Head · 
Office, from . August' . i5. · . . . .Mr. ·Baines~ will . spcn:d his leave ~ on a · 
caravan tour of'. the Eastern States • .. · ··· 

Officers who will commence annual leave in September include 
Inspector G. ' D~ Houston, skipper of the p.v. "Dampier"', on September 
5; Assistant Inspector E. Barker, of Mandurah, also on September 5; 
Mr. G. C. Ferguson, · ·o:f· -Head Office, on September 12, and As&istant 
Inspector D. P. Gordon, of the p .. v. "Misty Isle", on September 26. 

OBITUARIES. 

Our deepest sympathy is extended to Captain H. C. W~ Pie sse, 
master of the r.-t. ''Peron", whose mother passed a-yvay on July 31. 

-·· .,. 

Ivir. H. E. Moff'lin, a wellknown skin merchant, died on July 21+ 
at his residence at Hilton Park. Mr. Mofflin was closely associated 
with the Department during the I t wenties when the skin trade was at 
its height. 

Ex-Inspector W. Davidson tells us that Mr. H. E_. Mofflin took 
over tlie ·.·f.i:rm about 1920 upon his . father's ~E::ti:z;'.Ellll~.i::it.~ )I__~ __ "\"tas the 
Western Australian agent for Booth & Co., who handled ovor 80fo of the 
kangaroo skins from this State (over 1,000,000 kangaroo skins a year) 
and very large numbers of possum skins. 

To his wife and three son,s wp.o ,survive him, yve extend our 
sincere .sympathy., 

PERSONfili P.A!l.S. -----.. ,.~ ,--;~ 

Dr. G. F. Humphrey, Chief oi' the Division of Fisherios and 

' I 
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Oceanography, c.s.I.R ... O., attGnded the UJ'JESCO-convened Inter-Govern:
!@ntal Conf'erence on Oceanographic Research held at Copenhagen from 
.Tuly 11 to 18. 

The conference was called to co-ordinate the activities of 
international organisations concerned with oceanography. It also 
considered the establishment of an international oceanographic commis
ion to advise interna.tional agencies and governments on. the future 
research which should be conducted .in the oceans of the world. 
Interested agencies which could use such advice. include UNESCO, F .. A.o., 
The World MElteorological . Organisa:tion and the Ii+ternational ·Atomic · 
~~~~- . .. . 

Dr. Humphrey, who is also Chairman of the. Australian National 
Committee on Ocea11ic Rel:learch and a. member of the Special c·ommi ttee 
on Oceanic Research of the International. Council of Scientific Unions, . 
attended meetings of the Special Committee held about the same time as 
the Inter-Governmental Conference •. 

STA]fF CONFERENCE. 

All officers are hereby advised that the Conference, which was 
to have been held in September, h1;,s been postponed. It will commence 
on Monday, October 24-, and will continue for two additional days. 

ROSS GROUP EFFECTS TAKEOVER. 

It will be rem~mbered that in February of this yea.r, Mr. Jack 
Vincent, joint .managing director of the Ross GroupLtd., of Grimsby, 
England, . came to this State to . examine its fishing potential a . Tho 
Department placed facilities at his disposal, and arranged that>he 
see actual crayfishing operations by visiting local grounds in p.v. 
11 Dampier 11

• Ho was escorted ·t;o all crayfish processing plants in the 
metropolitan area, and introduced to V.I.P' s in the industry. He was 
also received by the Minister for Fisheries (Mr~ Ross Hutchinson). 
Mr. Vincent subsequently visited all thg eastern States and New Zealand 
before returning to Britain. 

As a direct result of that visit, and being desirous of capit
alising on, and assisting in the development of, the Western Australian 
fishing industry , tho Ross Group has now decided to establish itself 
here. 

The loce.l fisheries have made spectacular strid.os in recent years. 



In 1944/5 they produced only slightly more than 5% of' Australia's 
total production of seafoeds, whereas in tho year 1958/59 production 
had increased to more than 22% of the Commonvi0al th total. 

· The following press relea::ie was issued to tho Press and A.B. C. 
on July 5 by .r1lfr. w. Len. Johnson, Managing Director of .W. Len Johnson 
Fty. Ltd., of Sydney, _: a subsidiary of the Ross Group -

Ono of the largest fishing organisations in tho world, the 
Ross Group Ltd., of, Grimsby, England, has purchased tho West 
Australian firl'!l . of International Fisheries, of West Perth. 

The purchase price has not boon disclosed, but the Aust
zalian Director of the Ross Group, Mr. W. Len Johnson, of 
Sydney, said in Perth that tho deal involved "some hundreds of 

. thousands of I;' o~ds 11
• 

International Fisheries is the ' largost private fishing and 
processing organisation in Western Australia~ and is particul
arly prollJinent in tho crayfishing fi0ld. Last year, the · firm 
exported:' ~lmost "£250,000 worth of W.A. crayfish tails to the 
United States. In addition, it is a major importer and distri-
_butor of fish from tho Uni tod Kingdom and Denmark. 

The firm owns a processing and freezing plant in Cleaver 
Street, West Porth, and will erect processing plants on suitable 
sites along the W.Ao coast. International Fishorfos also owns 
a number of fishing vess~ls and operates others under lease and 
in partnership with private owners. 

Intornational Fisheries operates its o~m aircraft to fly 
catches from its bases to the processing plants and has private 
airstrips at Jurion Bay, Snag Island and Green Head. 

Tho purchase follows the recent visit to Western Australia 
of Mr. Jack Vincent, Joint Managing Director of the Ross Group,. 
Mr. Vincent spent some time in tho State in February investig
ating the crayfishing industry. 

Mr. W. Lon Johnson, who arrived in Perth from Sydne:,, announ
ced tho Ross Group takeover. Mr. Johnson said the company in 
future would bo known as Ross International Fisheries Fty. Ltd. 

!fr. Theo Kailis, a member of the family syndicate which 



formerly ,91,1med t~e business, would continue as Managing Director. 

Mr. Johnson aririouncea. : that tho company would embark on an 
ex"j:;L:lnsive ' expansion programme, and would immediately spend 
£75,000 on extending and modernising plant and equipment. 

The West Perth factory would be extendod and equipped with 
the most modern fish-processing e quipment. · Top technicians 
would be brought f:rom the United Kingdom to supervise install
ation of tho equipment, somct of which would bo purchased in 
Western Australia and some in Britain. 

Mr. J~hnson said the company would step up the export of 
crayfish to the United States. 

Ho added, "Wo expect to increase our last year's export 
figure .. of £250,000 by at least 100 per ce nt. this coming 
season. We will put more fishing boats on to the job - financ
ing private .owners if necessary - and increase our plant capac
ity by installing additional processing equipment. Wo will 
also raise tho standard and grading of the pack in order to be 
able to command higher prices on the Ame rican and World markets." 

Mr. J.obnson said tho Ross Group had chosen Western Australia 
as the site of its firs·t Australian venture because the State's 
fishing grounds offered the best prospects for successful long
t e rm ope ratiori. At present 80 per cont. of Australia's export
able crayfish were shipped frpm Western Australia. This was due 
to tho very fine job which the West Australian Fisheries. Depart
ment was doing in conservation. ·· 

"Our policy is definitely against over-fishing and we will 
co-operate with tho W.A. Fisheries Department in its conserv
ation programme", Mr. Johnson said. 

Ho added, "The technical knowledge and wide experience which 
the Ross Group will bring to this venture will undoubtedly 
as sist the further development of the West Australian fishing 
industry. In addition, much of tho additional capital which 
we will put into the company will bo spent. within the State on 
now plant, o g_uipmont and boat ,'> . The extra dollars earned will 
also benefit the nation as a whole. 11 

Mr. Johnson said ho would remain in Western Australia for a 
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week and wouJ.d investigate other prospects on . behalf of the Ross 
Group. The Group had an employed· capital of £5½ million stex

ling and an annual turnover of £20 million sterling, and operated 
a fleet of more than _60 trawle.rs in United Kingdom waters. It 
had its mvn shipbuilding yards •. Apart from its domestic fishing 
operations, tho company was the largest importer of crustaceans 

'· into the United Kingdom. 

: 

Tho Company's divorsif'iod inte_rest_s included · grovring and snap
freezing of vegetables. It was also in tho hire purchase field, 

·· ·and was a distributor of. motor cars .. 

Tho Minister t"'or Fisheries, asked_ to comment on Mr. Johnson's 
announcement, released the following statemEmt -

The Minister for Fisheries (Mr. Hutchin~on) expressed his 
· keen interest and pleasure in this move on the part of the Ross 

Group. It .was most significant and gratifying to the Government 
that the Ross Group _chose We stern Australia for this new venture 
of theirs in Australia, because the choice was made only after 
a thorough survey of the_ f'isher:i.es_.,potential of the eastern 
States of' Australia and New Zealand. 

While there was probably still scope for further expansion 
of the crayfish ind~stry, said the Minister, the greatest 
opportunity for development undouhtedly lay in the North-West. 

· . He·re there were proved trawling gr-ounds of many thousands of 
square· miles in extent, as well as resources of tuna, the 
surface of which was as yet unscratched. Pravsms and scallops, 
and 'the "painted" crayfish, were in abundance there, but lack 
of capital had hitherto been the bar_ to progress in our more 
northern 'waters. · 

One had to take a long-range view in matters like this, said 
Mr. Hutchinson. The developml;lntal plans which had been outlined 
would, it vras hoped, involve the early exploitation of these 
hitherto neglected fisheries. The Ross Group owned many vessels 
suited t1 trawling, and the transfer of even a few to tho north 
of this State would result in a very material stepping-up of 
Western Australia's fish production. This was now of the order 
of 30 million lb. annually - ten times what it was towards the 
end of the war, said the Minister. This was almost as great as 
that of New South Wales, which had always 1ed the other States 
in the production of sea-foods. 
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The Government's appreciation of tho needs of the fishing 
industry, and its decision to proceed with the construction of 
now fishing harbours at Fremantle and Goraldton, and improved 
facilities· ·at Dongara, together vd.th Western Australia's 
tremendous potential, had no doubt exercised an influence on 
tho Ross Group's coming to this important decisionr 

~'lILD LIFE SH~. 

Tho 1960 V{ild Life Show, conducted under tho joint auspices of 
tho Gould League_ of W .A. and the W.A. Naturalists Club, will be held 
at the Porth Tovm :Hall from Septorhbor 12 ·to 17, inclusive. This 
Depe..rtmont will again enter an exhibit which will be under the control 
of Senior Inspector j. E. Munro. Mr. iviunro will be assisted by Mr~ A 
J. Buchanan, of' Head pffice, and Fauna Wardens S. W~ Bowler and N. E. 
tfoLaughlan~ ' 

····· 

On September 18, Mr~ Munro, accompanied by Mr. Bovrler, will 
take exhibition material to Kalgoorlie to participate in the Australian 
Inland Mission's Annual Wildflovror and General Exhibition. This . will 
be held, as usual, in tho Kalgoorlie Town Hall in the week following 
the Perth Wild Life Show - from September 20 to 23 inclusivor 

"DIAJ:i.1\NTINA II SAILS. _ __.,,___ 

. With six C.S.I.R.O. scientists, including Experimental Officor 
H.'· R. Jitts, the frigate H.,M.A. S. "Diarnantina" sailed from Frernantle 
on July 11. She will continue her oceanographic survey work in the 

· Indian Ocean. 

In her previous survey last February, the are8: now known as 
Diarnantina Deep, 620 miles west of Cape Leewin, was discovered. 
Havinf; a depth of more than 5 miles at om point, it is tho deepest 
known part of the Indian Ocean. 

·. CRAY BAIT DUTY LIFTED. 

Fisheries Minister Ross Hutchinson, in _a pr.ass release on 
July 8, oonveyod the glad news to the crayfishing ·industry that the 
Commonwealth Government had agreed to lift the ld. a lb. duty on 



crayfisli bait. brought into Australiao · .. This wa s a 
to th0 reprosentations towards this ond which tho 
rnent and . the crayfishing industry had boon making 

succ0ssful. conclusion 
Minister, ,the Depart
for some time • . 

. ' . 

Mr. Ao Cicorollo, whoso Fr0mantle firm handles a largo porcentag0 
of tho State's crayfish ba.i t, . sai9-: that the industry would benefit 
considerably from tho liftirgof tho duty. He said that it should help 
to eliminate shortages of bait which had caused so much trouble to 
crayfishermen in recent years and would allow supplies at competitive 
prices to be imported from overseas. Last year· ·several hundred tons 
of salmon heads were brought in from the United States and Canada, 
while cod heads were obtained from the United Kingdom. Fish head.a 
had also . been imported from Hong Kong. Orders for supplies for the 
new season, which will commence in November, have already been placed. 

WHALING. 

The precarious position of' the humpback whaling industry in 
Western Australia was referred to at the meeting of the International 
vVhaling Commission .. last June. 

Australia was represented at the Commission's meeting by Mr. 
J. V. Moroney of tho Department of Primary Industry, Canberra. He 
was accompanied by Dr. G. L. Kesteven, A.ssistant Chief of tho Division 
of Fisheries and Oceanogre.phy, C.S.IeR.O., as scientific adviser; Mr. 
R. Crichton-Brown, Chairman, Australian Association of Whaling Companies; 
and Mr. F. F. Anderson, representing the Australasian vVhaling Assoc
iation. The Australian delegation porsuadod the Committee that P 
reduction of whaling should be effected in the Antarctic b2foro quotas 
;f the West0rn Australian stations were reduced. 

The Commission, satisfied that tho Zono l~ stocks could not 
sustain tho whaling which . had taken place in both Antarctic and. 
Western Australian waters, decided to set up a woi,king party in Rome 
to rGviow all the available data. A more .realistic survey of the 
condition of the stocks should bo obtained from further studies of 
tho information available. Additionally, three specialists in popu
lation dynamics wore appointed as a Committee to report to the 
Commission on the magnitude of the stocks and the managoment measures 
which would maintain the highest level of sustainable yield. It is 
hoped that the Antarctic catch limit will be brought into line with 
scientific findings not later than July, 1964. 
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The Commission was told that the condition of the stocks off the 
east coast of Australia was less precarious, but the information 
available required careful analysis to avoid the disaster which had 
occurred in the exploitation of the west coast. The condition of the 
stocks of fin and blue whales exploited in tho Antarctic appearEd to 
correspond in many ways with that of tho humpback stocks. 

l7_£gr2_ssive Local Catches. 

At the Nor 1 -West Whaling Company's station at Carnarvon, a 
total of 162 humpbackshad been caught by July 23. This was very close 
to last year's figure of 156 humpbacks to July 23e 

In 1957, the last year in which 1,000 whal e s were taken, over 
376 had been secured by July 23. 

Writing from Carnarvon on July 6, Whaling Inspector D. H. Smith 
reported that the company was then working only one team of flensers. 
No flensing was being carried out during tho night shift. 

At Albany, the Cheynes Beach Whaling Company had captured too 
humpbacks.and two bluo whales by the end of July. This was less than 
the previous year when, to tho same date, 134- humpbacks and 6 blue 
whales had been captured. However, it excoeded the 1958 catch-rate 
for, in that year, only 76 humpbacks wore taken in the same period. 

Inspector B. A. Carmichael, in forwarding this information, 
said that it appeared that the quota would be filled only if good 
weather prevailed. 

Blue Whal~o.r Scientific ~e search. 

The Director of the Fisheries Division, Departrn0nt of Primary 
Industry (Mr. C. G. Setter), recently advised that p0rrnission has been 
granted for the taking of a number of blue whales for scientific 
research·. An application by Dr. G. L. Kesteven, of C, S. I .. R. 0,, for 
permission to take blue whales had been granted by the Minister for 
Primary Industry, Mr. Adermann. 

Three will be taken .by the company at Carnarvon and three by tho 
Albany firm. Arrangements concerning the taking ·of' the whales and the 
collection of' tho required biological matorial will be mado by C. s. I.R.O. 
The whales will not be counted in th0 gµotas of tho Companies concerned. 
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BASIC WAG:t: RISE. 

As a result •:f the recent quarterly declaration of the Court of 
Arbitration of Western Australia, basic rates applying to officers' 
salariGs will be increased from July 25, There will be an annual 
increase of £15 for adult males in the metropolitan area; £16 for 
those in the South.;.W~st Land Division and £19 for the officers at 
Shark Bay and Broom~. Pro rata increases will be granted to juniors 
and females. 

The increased rates and arrears vrill be paid this month. 

COJ\IDITIONS IliiFOSED . ON _LICENSES. 

The Minister for Fisheries, tfr. Hutchinson, acting pursuant 
to the powers conveyed on him by section 17 of the Fisheries Act, has 
imposed the following condi tiom in respect of fishing licenses:-

(1) -- Fishermen and boats engaged in the taking rif crayf_;_sh 
between the 30th and 33rd parallels of South Latitude may 
not during the same calendar year be so engaged anywhere 
"between the 28th and 30th parallels. 

(2) Fishermen and boats · so engaged between the 28th and 30th 
parallels may not during the same calendar year be so engaged 
anywhere betvrnen the 30th and 33rd parallels. 

( 3) Save as mentioned in clauses (4), (5) and ( 6) hereunder, 
no restrictions in regard to tho operations of fishermen or 
boats engaged in taking crayfish anywhere between the 28th and 
33rd parallels shall be applied in relation to waters north 
of the 28th parallel or south of the 33rd parallel. 

(4) Fishermen and boats engaged in the taking •f crayi'ish 
in the Atrolhos Islands area, as defined in clause (5) 
hereunder, shall not be permitted during the whole of the 
Abrolhos Islands season to engage in the taking rif crayf'ish 
elsewhere. 

(5) No freezer-boat shall engage in the taking of crayfish 
in the Abrolhos Islands area, or in the Abrolhos Islands 
area process, store, cut up, handle, preserve or treat 
crayfish or portions of crayfish. The Abrolhos Islands area 
comprises the r,hole ~ the Western Australian waters bounded 
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by lines starting from the intersection of 28 degrees South 
Latitude and 113 degrees 50 minutes East Longitude and 
extending south-easterly to the intersection of 30 degrees 
South Latitude and lll1- degrees 4-0 minutes East Longitude, 
thence west to 113 degrees East Longitude, thence north to 
28 degrees South Latitude and thence east to tho starting 
point. · 

(6) Freezer-boats shall be permitted to catch crayfish north 
of the 28th or south of t~e 33rd parallel and to process their 
own catch, rut shall not be permitted to process crayfish 
caught by any other boat or person. 

(7) North of tho 27th parallel of South Latitude, freezer
boats shall be permitted to process crayfish caught by other 
boats or persons. 

This in:f'ormation was published in tho Government Gazette of 
July 220 The notice which appeared in Gazette N.o. 4-0 of May 20, 1960, 
has been cancelled. 

The new conditions are very similar to the earlier ones, the 
principal amendment being the substitution of the word 11 process" for 
"possess" in paragraph 5. 

9RGANISED DESTRUCTION OF KAf\TGAROOS. 

The Fauna Protection Officer, Mr. H.B. Shugg, and Inspector 
T. B. Baines, of Bunbur-s, have separately attended, in recent months, 
kangaroo hunting drives organised in the Wost Arthur and Kojonup Road 
Districts. They have reported that the drives, be1=1ides being an 
efficient method of reducing tho kangaroo population in trouble areas, 
have become a part of tho social life of the district. They consider 
that, in area s whore tho country is divided into compara·i;ively small 
paddocks, this mothod of hunting is extremely efficient. A number of 
horsemen, varying from 9 to 20, depending on the sigo of the area, 
drive tho kangaroos before thorn to a lino of boti;roen 20 and 4-0 shooters 
armed with 12 gauge shotguns. Tho shooters aro positioned about a 
chain apart and very few kangaroos escape unless they slip through the 
line of horsemen. Experienced shooters maintain that kangaroos which 
have survived a previous shoot are harder to drive and learn by 
experience to break through the line of approaching riders. 

After tho kangaroos have been butchered, the hind quarters only 
arc sold to pet-i'ood processors. The proceeds are invariably paid 
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to local charitable, welfare or sporting funds. 

In view of the efficiency of this mothod of hunting, its 
disregard of costs and efforts, and tho tendency for a competitive 
spirit to develop among tho shooters, it appears a careful watch must 
be kept to ensure that needless destruction does not reduce tho 

• population beyond tho point of "no r0turn". 

In scj_ontific circles, support has boon :forthcoming for tho old 
belief that marsupials ai·o prone to outbreaks of' virus diseases. 
Whereas a year or two ago, scientists had considered that epidemics 
only occurred when the condition :factor of tho animals had been lowered 
by unfavourable conditions, epidemics_ have recently b0on observed in 
woll-fed populations. It is evident, therefore, that there is a 
danger that if any marsupial population is reduced severely during the 
disease-free time, it might be decimated to i1Gar extinction by a wide
spread epidemic. 

Advice has been received from tho Public Service Commissioner 
that, following tho review of hotel tariffs, it has been agreed with 
tho Civil Service Associati on that tho daily rates of rcdmbursement 
of travoll1ng, transfer and relieving expenses shall be increased by 
1/- a day from July 1, 1960. - -

The now rates at which officers should cl aim is now 4-6/- a day. 

AW~f;IDfyiENT OF FISHERIE..S,_JcEGULATION 8. 

By notice in the Government Gazette of Augus t 1, 1960, 
Regulation 8 _(1) was amended. Existing paragraph (ii) has been 
deleted and ·a nevi paragraph substituted as follows -

(ii) 

(a) 

(b) 

( c) 

In respect of fish -

ho may deliver them to any hospital or charitable 
institution :for the uso of tho inmates, or if such 
delivery cannot bo conveniently and economically 
offectod, to any indigent or needy persons; or 

ho may sell them at public auction, or by tender, or 
by private treaty; or 

he may destroy thorn forthwith if unfit for human 
consumption. 
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North Island 

Wallabi Group 

Easter Group 

Pel sart Group 

TOTALS: 

ABR_9L~IOS CRAYFI9HERY. 
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ABROLHOS CRAYFISHERY. 

A table showing details of crayfish production in the Abrolhos 
area during Juno, 1960, appears on pago 101. 

It will be seen that the heavier fishing pressurG has caused 
a slight increase in production. However, when allowance is mado 
for the earlier commencing date this year, the increase is seen to 
be insubstantial. Indicati,ons are that the total catch will be about 
3,600,000 lb., or slightly more' than last year's record. 

FREEZER BOATS IN THE ABROLHOS. 

The Minister for Fisheries, it will be remembered, has ad.vised 
all concerned that he will not alter the present position restricting 
the operation of crayfish freezer boats in the Arbolhos Islands area. 
His decision follotved representations from tho Westralian Freezer Boats 
Association requesting a relaxation of regulations prohibiting the 
operation of their vessels in the vicinity of tho Abrolhos. The 
Association .pointed out that fishing by froozor vessel was the most 
modern method bocause·of its efficiency and economic operation. The 
issociationi s view was that it was a misuse of th0 powers contained 
in the Fisheries Act for the Minister to direct the industry in tho 
location of its investment arid the employment of its f'leet, if it 
were detrimental to efficiency. 

The Minister reached his decision after presiding at a round-
. table conference which was held. on July 11 and attended by represen
tatives of the Freezer Boats Association, the ~eraldton Professional 
Fishermen's Association, and the Geraldton Fishermen's Co-operative. 
The two last named were strongly opposed to any relaxation of tho 
restrictions against freezer-boats. Tho Director, Mr. Fraser, was 
present at tho conference. 
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Qrsters Thrive in Ul tl:'a-Violet Light. 

Scientific use of ultra violet light is playing a vital part in 
extensive plans to restore to Poole Harbour, Dorset, part of its lost 
importance in British fisheries. 

Two groups of local people are trying to re-e stablish the harbour 
as one of the country's leading sources of' oysters - a position it en
~yed in past centurie s. 

One of' the keys on which success may possibly rest 
ation using germicidal l amp s , a. system which has been the 
experiments by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. 
in use in Cornwall and Wales and is being considered by a 
Colchester, a town renowned for its oysters. 

is an install
subject of 
It is a·lso 

firm in 

Tho group to which the Poole install ation is an off'-shoot is 
the Poole Technical Group - an organisation of' prof'essional and tech

ni.cal men employed in industries and nationalised services in the Poole 
area,. 

Purification~-

To enable thosC:J part-time oystGr men to moet Ministry of Heal th 
r e quirements concerning bacteriological levels in oysters, leaders of' 
the group worked out details of' an ultra violet lighting purif'ication 
system and the result has boon the installation in a purif'ication 
plnnt built by the group, of throe 30 watt germicidal tubes. 

All tho oysters gathered by the group and also by the second 
group, :formed by _local professional f'ishermen are now being passed 
through the plant, the f'ishermen using it under an agreement. 

The group of "amateurs" started thoir oyster project in 1953. 
In September 1958, they formed themselves into a company, with 42 
shareholders, named the Poole Oyster Company Ltd., and now have more 
than 500,000 oysters laid in three beds, each of 30 acres in the 
harbour. 

The use of germicidal tubes at Poole depends on the £'act that 
in one day, an oyster pulls through itself about seven gallons of' sea 
water. 

Oysters gatherod from tho beds in the harbour are placod in 
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one of two purif'ication tanks - 40 ft. x 10 ft. and two feet doop -
built by tho group members o.t ' a small headquarters on tho harbour 
foreshore. Thon, over a period of 12 hours, tho water in the tanks 
is passed time after timo under tho germicidal tubes. 

Tho throo-foot lar.1ps are housed just above the water level in 
a 60-gallon tank, through which tho • sea water fror.i tho main purific
ation tank is passed at tho rate of 50 gallons per minute. 

To onsuro that tho ultra violet light plays directly on all 
tho wator, this is passed a t wafor-thin dopth, over a weir, which 
divides tho 60-gallon tank into two sections. Then as tho soa water 
is being roturnod in tho main tank, it is passed through an aeration 
system. 

An official of tho amateur group says: "Our calculations show 
that wo nood leave tho oysters in tho main tank for only 12 hours. 
In that time, with tho constant purification of tho water, they pass 
out sufficient impuri tics to bring thorn woll within the limits allowed 
by tho Ministry. 

(Shipping Nows. Capo Town June~ 1960) 

Lake Vi9_toria Fish Yield is 11Doclining Rapidly11 
• 

. Tho fish yield from Lake Victoria is declining rapidly. This 
is stated in tho East African Fishery Reseo.rch Organisation's section 
of tho ~ast African High Com~ission annual report for 1959, · just 
published~ 

The report says that in order to appreciate tho prosopt state 
of tho fisheries, it is nocossary to look back50 years to when Lake 
Victoria contained vastly groator numbers of fish than it docs at 
the pro sent time. 

In' those days tho populations of fish, crocodiles and hippos 
wore not significantly exploited by man and tho lake supported stocks 
of tho animals which wore an expression of its potential productivity. 
In tho light of knowledge gained and tho available evidence, it scorns 
that tho abundance of . fish was duo to tho mortality rato among the 
older fi?h being low, r cJ. ther than to a particularly high roproductivo 
rate. This accumulation of older, and larger fish was rofle9ted in 
tho groat numbers caught in tho 5-in. gill nots, whereas oven as late 
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as 192.8 tho smaller moshod not·s often caught fewor fish • 

If no domana.s_ had boon mado on tho fisheries , tho r eport goos 
on, tho stocks might have remained at a high level ovor an indefinite 
period, but tho progross of most fishing industries is determined by 
tho demand for fish and tho availability of markets. With tho increase 
in tho human populations around tho lake, improved transport and the 
opening up of more distant markets, the increase in tho demand for fish 
lod to a steadily increasing fishing effort, assisted by improved 
fishing gear. 

This intense fi shing effort has depleted tho accumulated 
stocks of older fish and tho industry is now dependent on tho annual 
recruitment rate. But tho abundance of fish in the early years has 
no doubt left an erroneous impression of tho high productivity of Lake 
Victoria, and is responsibl e for undue optimism regarding the yield 
that may still bo derived from tho lake. 

The report expl ains that tho time-honoured EJ.e thod for determin
ing tho maximum permissible level of exploitation and the only one 
to give a conclusive answer, is to increase tho fishing effort until 
a significnnt decline in y i eld is brought about. This method, of 
courso, requires the accurate r ecording of all fish caught commerc
i ally. 11 In this respect, the Lake Victoria Fisheries Service has 
rendered a very groat service to the co□muni ty, 11 · says the r eport, 

Maximum Level. 

The report goe s on: i•rn 1956 this Organisation held the view 
that the fishing effort had roached the maximum por~tlssible level. 
However, · those responsible for the administration of tho fisheries 
felt that legislation based on mesh r estrictions was undesirable and 
unenforceable and that for a trial period in tho Uganda and Tangan
yika waters of the lako nots of any mesh size might be used. The 
idea behind this proposal was that a wider range of species of fish 
would in this way be utilised. This concession resul tod in a general 
change-over from 5-in. nets to nets with a mesh of' 4-½ ino 

"Very careful observations have beon maintained since the not 
restrictiona were lifted and as was to be cxpoctod an immediate 
increase in yield was achieved over a period of two years, but now tho 
yield is declining rapidly. This final test of the empirical method 



f'or·determining tho maximum permissible effort has now reached a 
critical stage and the present trends indicate that the yield of the 
fisheries will continue to decline. 11 

(Shipping News Capo Town Juno, 1960) 

Training Trawlornien - Whore do Vfo Stand?. 

The Future of' the Industry Depends on Koy Pers~. 

At a rece nt enquiry into the loss of atrewlcr, it was revealed 
that the skipper was guilty of negligence in leaving tho wheel in the 
sole charge of a helmsman who was not qualified to hold the vessel on 
its true course. 

At a nooting in London, it was recommended that the correct 
cleaning, handling and stowage of fish should be taught in nautical 
s.chools. Here arc throe aspects of the same subject - a qualified 
ship's officer who failed to comply with tho rule ho had been taught: 
a seaman who was not capable of steering a course: and a suggestion 
that an extra subject should bo added to the curriculum at nautical 
schools tre.ining fisher0cn. What, in fact, is the position with regard 
to tho training of fishero.en and trawler officers? 

T ra ~f'f'i..s.,o rE_. 

The certification of tra.wler skippers and second hands (mafos) 
is tho r e sponsibility of the Ministry of 'rra nsport, who set und 
conduct cxarr,inations, for which tho rnon may sit after f'ulfilling 
certain conditions of ·service at sea. In the ca se of mates, this 
service may include a proportion of . time spent as an indentured 
apprentice fisherman, or time spent in a suitable nautical sobool. 
:B'or of.f'iccrs o:f fishing vessels of limited tonnage operating within 
certain restricted areas, a Special Certificate can be grai1tbd subject 
to prof:Eeioncy. The [l.ge limits f'or slr..ippcr and second hand are 19 and 

. ; 21 respectively. Tho qualif'ications necess ary include proficiency in 
s;ubje cts such as naviga tion, signalling, onergency procedures, general 
seamanship and first a id, and from Juno 1, will call for a higher 
standard of navigational knowledge, and tho clements of ship stability. 

Prior to sitting for those examinations, candidates usually 
:attend a short 11rofrcshe r 11 course which may be run periodically at 
fishing ports, or nay be a regular feature - of tho curriculum of 
certain nautical schools. 
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Deckhands and Third Hands~ 

The qualifications of men as full deckhand from deckhand-lear
ner or fro11 dockhand to thirc.1 hand, or bosun, is not the r0sponsibility 
of the Ministry of Transport, but -of tho owners and the relevant 
insuranco companies on the recor:unendo.tion of the sldppor~ Deckhand 
learners should onter tho industry oithor through an approved nautical 
school, or through a training or apprentice scheme run by tho owner. 
A certain number d.o, however, entor through tho "back door", profor-ring 
to take homo a wage packet im:-!odiately rather than go ba ck to school 
in order to got a j_o,b. Of'ten _this pra ctice is accepted by tho owners 
in viow of tho boy's f'ishing background a rid tho sponsorship of a 

·fishorman f ather, cir because tho indications are that othorwiso a 
good man would be l _ost to tho industry. 

In considering tho training of trawler officers and crows, · it 
can be soon that tvvo separate problems arc concerned, each having 
little relation to tho othor. Thnt of tro.wlor officers is clearly 
circunscribod and r egulated by the M.o.T., who make certain der;iands 
in tho wo,y of lrnowledge and oxporienco, a nd those havo to bo mot. 
Any subseque nt deviation from this standard devolves solely with tho 
man, and not with tho system. Prhmrily, tho trawler officor is a 
fishormo.n, hoevor, and quc.lifications vvhich, in tho merchant service, 
are an end in thonsel vo s., to a trawler sld.ppor amount to little more 
than a license to go to· sea and catch fish. Good seamo.nship always 
goes hand-in-hcmd with a good fishormo.n. 

Whore the lowe r deck is concerned, the situation is not so 
clear-cut. Tho demands mnde on a deckhand 1 s knowledge of seamanship _ 
e..re fairly well de fined, and lay omphasis on the handling and repair 
of fishing gear, rather than ability to box the co□pass, the assumption 
being that ho is never left a_lono on tho bridge. For this re ason the 
standards of qualification and the facilities for trnining _are far 
from consistent, and tho deckhand who aspires to commmd nust l a rgely 
pull himself up by his own shoestrings. Tho rocruitnont to tho 
trawling industry s e rves also to restrict the quali-bJ of deckhand 
mtoriQl, boirig ·localisod by reason of tho rostrictod appeal of 
fishing as a trade, and being drawn me.inly from the "C II streao boys 
of tho modern secondary schools. 

Two Main Disadvantages. 

From tho trawler owners I point of view, a steady flow of youths 
who have received a basic training in seamanship and fishing procedure 
is desirable, for thoro is little time to instruct the deckio-learnor 
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while fishing is in progress. This is, in fact, tho system adopted 
by the four main nautical schools which cater for the fishing industry, 
at Hull, Grimsby, Lov1estoft and Fleetwood . It has t wo main disadvant
ages, however: first, that many intorostod boys resent going back to 
school whi]_e their less sea-minded friends are earning a good wage, 
though at a deacl-ond job. Second, the fact that a boy has "signed on" 
to tho course after one trial trip does not moan that he will, in every 
case, stick to the job when ho has to do it for a living. Somo wastage 
is inevitable, and unoc onor.iical." _The al t ernativo is to begin training 
after a period of probation at s0a; but. in this way the wastage would 
b? ·thrown on to the trawler owner and yhe rosponsibili ty on to the 
skipper, and how many boys would go back to school having once . tasted 
freed.om? In theory, at loast, a solution lios in tho operation of 
training ships, where boys can learn while having the best of both 
worlds. Brito.in is one of tho few major fishing nations not operating 
such a vessel or vessels, and in any ovont, no funds arc a t present 
made available for such a scheme. 

Uncertain future. 

Whatever tho solution, or the futuro development of trawler 
crew training, it must be to the satisfaction of the Ministry of 
Education, tho trawl ormon and their Guilds and Exchange, tho Unions 
and tho owners. Pe rhaps, one day, the H.o.T. also will be involved. 
There is little r eason to think that tho position will not still be 
bedevilled as it is now, by lack of funds and lack of interest at 
Governmental level. Above all, the indust1y has to face a difficult 
decision - whether, in fact, tho future pattern of trawling will require 
the same skills and aptitudes which it ro quires at pro sent. Whether 
the deckhand of the future will be little more than a winch and gutting 
machine operator or a fish packer. Perhaps deck officers will, like 
engineers, be selocted and trained from the outset as are Me rcha.nt Navy 
appr entices. Already certain larger trmvl ers have abandoned net 
mending on tho grounds, while in factory ships tho age of the maritime 
f actory hand is already with us. 

Whatever the outcome, the future of the trawling industry must 
depend on tho efficiency of key persorurel as much ns on the raachines 
and vessels they control, and an adequate and up-to-date training 
programme is of national importance, if this country is to maintain 
its position as a fishing n&tion. 

(World Fishing London J•une , l 960) 
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How to catch schooling fish that hover between the bottom and 
the surface is a problem that has continued to baffle deep-sea fisher
men over the years, but one which is now claimed to have been solved 
in Canada by a new planing device or mid-water trawl which has been 
invented by Orville B. Pulsifer, of Halifax, N.S. 

It is claimed that, following the location of a hovering school 
by modern electronic equipment, the net can be submerged to the 
required depihby means of the new device and held there until the fish 
are caught. 

Efficioncy over previous methods is said to be improved by 30 
per cent. and trawler sld.ppers and fishing industry executives are 
watching the development vvi th interest. 

Costing rather over ,£1,000 for a 100 ft. vessel and less for a 
smaller boat, the new device resembles a model plane or glider with 
wings carried near the front of the machine, and a tail or elevators 
at the rear., 

On being towed from the vessel by a line connected to its nose 
the new plywood and aluminium 11plano" is kept on an even keel by its 
wings or hydrofoils and the rear elevators control its rise or dive 
in the water. v11hen fish are detected on the electronic fish finder, 
and air valve is filled on the ship's deck to the required pressure 
to match the depth of fish. In this way the same aero-dynamic theory 
that is used in aeroplane flight is used to control the ·water pressure, 
the "planen staying on an even keel when tho air pressure and water 
pressure are equalised. By a system of hydraulic controls connected 
to the tank. the air pressure regulate s the rear elevators so that 
they operate in the same way as those on an aeroplane. Deep sea water 
pressure incr~_ases about 0.4 lb. per foot of depth and· it is claimed, 
for instance, that 65 lb. of air pressure is needed to sink the device 
to 144 ft. Air pressure in excess of th:i;s would produce a dooper · 
level of operation a~l1 v.ice-versa. 

Several years ago, the inventor of the new device vms associated . 
with tho fishing industry along with the aviation industry and, in fact, 
his aviation company still carries .:out seal spotting off tho Newfound
land and Labrador coasts for Canadian and Norwegian sealing ships. 

· Tho first 0lectronic fish f'inder ever used in North American 
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waters was claimoc:l to be purchased by him from the German company 
that originated this "fish loupe" techniqueo By using this system 
he found the need for additional mid-water fishing equipment that did 
not exist. H0 investigated the mid-water trawls using otter board 
equipment, but found them too com9licat0cl and inadequate, requiring 
mechanical linkages to control the setting of the plane which inter
fered with the operation of settinG or reeling in the trawling nots. 

It is claimed that the pres_ent devic¢ overcomes those deficien
cies by providing automatic contrciJJ of .the depth to which the net is 
lowered, tho depth of trawl being independe:rit of the forward velocity 
of the vessel ._ or variations in the buoyancy of the not resulting from 
tho catch of fish. It is also convenient to handle· and may be reac;lily 
launched or returned to the trawling vessel. Astern, the ·net is . 
tovred by four wa.rps, one cable being attached to ·each of the four 
corners of the net which is of a now design, because the normal type 
net would not stay open nhen towed. Thus a square-shaped net was ·· 
developed with small otter .boards at each corner. Light lin(;)s are 
run from the end of each board to the not opening to keep the angle 
at each corne r cbnstant. The towing warp .from tho trawling vessel 
has to tc'iabout twice as long as +.he depth~- It is estimated that a 
100 ft. trawler requires a "plane fl with_. ,q,.1 12,rf.t •.. wing spread, and 

. ., . . . . . . . ' . ' : . . .. -· .•... ),_ . ' ( . . . · '- . 

the device will :not o:p¢:;:-ate at spe.~dl? : i_µi<lip _~, -throe knots~-:~.: • . .-'.' 
• · • 1 • ' ;_ . - • . • , - • . • • · - ... • •• ! 

• . . !' . ., . - : · .. . •~, ·) · . ,. .C ' ·" • . . . - : . ' ,,. ;s, · 

. ·. ti fus : r9.centiy °Qeenfound that j~ver~f applications for the 
new de-V-:idd exi.st outside the fishing iricfustry~- These include use by . . 
the navy and oceanographers, som0 of :vvhic:h ar0 .. said to border on the . 
seqret lists. The mechl;l.nism has been; .or. is, .. in the · pr0cess of being 

' )"' pdtdri-tdii :in:ino~t , ;of the countries in th~ -:y{o~fci which have fishing 
,:~cti~i,ti~s: '. •; ' . . " 

Patents have been granted or are pending in Canada and the 
.United s_tat~ s , ,Ent;land, Norway, Hol,land and Germany. Presentation 

·:•has _1:1,:L_sq 'p(fen _mad0_:.to · the u,:s.Ei.R, - sq.,f,ar:: :wi,th norespon:,e~ _It is 
. . . l claimed that the no\,; device can .rep-l.cj.CG ;-th:i .. -,_p,qt~ei'n~, , of vrhiqh ; many 

thousands are in use, ane1 that it vrill :i.ricreaiie fishing efficiency 
by virtue of the fact . that.its top or . . towing : speed i$ unlimited, having 
beon found fo :function iivell at any l;lpecif"ic. _ype_o ,d ~bov:0 tb,r'.ee k_nots • 

. 1 . . 
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(The Fishing News London 17 June, 1960) 
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